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21st Sunday in Ordinary Time 2013 

I can almost hear the question: “Well, Father, what do you think will happen to all those 

non-Catholics, and to all those non-Christians like Muslims and Hindus?  Do you think 

they will burn in hell? That’s what the Bible and the Church teaches, isn’t it?”  While 

people at St. Elizabeth’s don’t tend to ask questions like that, I can guarantee you that 

lots of people still do.  In other words, the question is very much like the one raised in 

the gospel reading today-“Only a few people will be saved, right?  And that would be us 

Catholics, or us evangelicals, or us something-or-other.”   

 

And if I were to answer that question in the fashion of Jesus in today’s gospel, I should 

say something like this, “Well, you know, it’s not easy.  So, really struggle to enter by 

the narrow gate.  But let me tell you something, I wouldn’t worry too much about “those 

people out there; you know, the ones outside our boundaries, because I think that you 

are going to find yourself standing outside trying to get in, but the door is going to be 

locked.”  And then the person may, rather annoyed, say, “but I’ve always had Jesus.  I 

received all the sacraments, I received Holy Communion every Sunday, I made my first 

confession when I was seven, I never missed Mass unless I was sick.” (“We ate and 

drank in your company; you taught in our streets”.)  But a voice will say, “I don’t know 

where you are from.” 

 

This is quite a scary gospel, because it seems to turn things upside down.  The person 

posing the question to Jesus was undoubtedly someone from within the covenant 

community of Israel: in other words, someone from within the boundaries, someone who 
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had every reason to believe that he was indeed one of the few people who would be 

saved.  And so he could look out at the much larger community of human beings and 

genuinely think, maybe even wistfully and sympathetically, that it was just too bad that 

most of the human race will be lost.  The world is inherently divided between “us” and 

“them”, between good insiders and bad outsiders, between Jews and Gentiles, between 

Catholics and non-Catholics.  It doesn’t really matter how and where we draw the 

dividing line, once we draw it, there is only one logical hope for the future- a world (here 

or after death) where “they” are gone forever and where the only ones left are the “pure 

us”.  “Lord, will only a few people be saved?”  

 

Jesus turns the question on its head and offers an alternative vision of things.  After 

reiterating that the people who thought that they were a shoe-in for God’s salvation 

were actually going to be the ones who would end up wailing and gnashing their teeth, 

he then paints this picture of God’s Kingdom as a huge dinner party.  Abraham, Isaac, 

Jacob and the prophets will be there.  That, of course, was to be expected.  But then 

comes the clincher- all kinds of other people will also be there.  People will come from 

east and west and north and south, from all over, from outside the borders and 

boundaries.  That old “us and them”, insider/outsider stuff isn’t going to work any longer.  

People from all over will be given a place in God’s world, and no one, no nation, no 

religion, no one will be given permission to crush, annihilate, dominate or assimilate 

others.  They’ll all sit down together and “recline at table in the Kingdom of God”. 
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What Jesus seemed to be overturning was the idea that Israel’s specialness, Israel’s 

separateness- an idea that certainly runs straight through the entire Old Testament- was 

something that had been given to Israel in order to exclude others.  This, it seems, was 

the source of his constant, ongoing conflict with the religious establishment of his day, 

especially the Pharisees.  The entire agenda of the Pharisees was to set the boundaries 

and borders as clearly as possible so that everyone could tell who was “in” and who 

was “out”.  It was an exclusionary agenda.  When we see this same attitude alive and 

operating in the Church today- and I think we can- then we should know that something 

very, very seriously wrong is influencing our Christian life.  

 

By his life and by his teaching Jesus was saying the opposite; he was opposing the 

exclusionary agenda.   “God has not chosen you so that you can exclude others” he 

kept on saying, “rather, God has chosen you for the benefit of others.  When you read 

the gospels, this keeps on coming up over and over again, not only in his battles with 

the Pharisees and Scribes, but in how he dealt with the Samaritan woman, a Roman 

centurion, the Syrophoenician woman, Greeks who came to see him.  Even at Jesus’ 

birth, a group of astrologists- what we might call New Age practitioners- were being 

drawn to him through their own religious arts.  

 

The picture that Jesus was painting for how God actually operates and for what our own 

identity as his followers should look like is a very clear and very powerful one.  And it is 

certainly not some kind of wishy-washy, mambi-bambli drivel.  Over and over again, 

Jesus claimed in one way or another that the invisible God was being made visible in 
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his life.  “If you want to know what God is like”, Jesus says, “look at me, my life, my way, 

my deeds, my character.”  And what is that like?  One of exclusion, rejection, 

constriction, elitism, favoritism, and condemnation?  Of course not!  Jesus’ way is one of 

compassion, healing, acceptance, forgiveness, inclusion and love, from beginning to 

end- whether with a visiting-by-night Pharisee, a Samaritan woman, a paralyzed man, a 

woman caught in adultery, or a man born blind.  So, when he talked about people 

coming from east and west and north and south to sit at table with Abraham, Isaac, 

Jacob and the prophets, he was saying that the Kingdom of God is going to look a lot 

like what he was already doing and living out in his life.  

 

The only person whom the Kingdom of God cannot digest, so to speak, is the one who 

is working at cross purposes with what the Kingdom is about.  If people- like the 

Pharisees and religious leaders or us!- refuse to join with Jesus in his inclusive purpose 

of gathering, welcoming, reconciling and uniting in the Kingdom of God, they will be 

perpetuating the division, exclusion and scattering that the Kingdom has come to heal.  

They will be refusing what the Party is all about.  That’s why, it seems to me, they can’t 

get in.  They stand outside weeping and gnashing their teeth. 

But our job, both as individual disciples of Jesus and as Jesus’ Kingdom community, is 

to keep the invitation to God’s Party going.  One of the most wonderful  stories about 

what this might look like is a story about a birthday Party that a minister named Tony 

arranged for a prostitute.  I’ve told it to you before, but let me tell it again.  Tony couldn’t 

sleep at nights sometime, so he wandered down one night to a doughnut shop near his 

house.  It was where the hookers would come in the wee hours at the end of a night of 
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turning tricks.  He overheard one of them, Agnes, saying that it was her birthday the 

next day and that she had never had a birthday party or a birthday cake her whole life.  

When the hookers left, the Tony spoke to the shop owner, found out that Agnes came in 

every night, and the two of them decided to arrange a party for Agnes.  They got help 

from Tony’s wife, baked a cake, bought candles and decorated the doughnut shop. 

The next night when Agnes and her co-workers came into the shop, they were waiting 

for her.  They all yelled “Surprise!” – and Agnes couldn’t believe her eyes.  Strangers, 

complete strangers, who gave her the one thing she had never had in her life. Tony led 

a prayer for Agnes before they cut the cake.  And when the time came to cut the cake, 

Agnes asked if they’d mind if she didn’t cut it, if she could bring it home- just to keep it 

for a while and savor the moment.  She left, carrying her cake, as if it were a treasure. 

When it was all over, the shop-owner told Tony that he didn’t know that he was a 

minister, and he asked Tony what kind of church he belonged to.  Tony said that he 

belonged to a church that throws birthday parties for prostitutes at 3:30 in the morning.  

The shop owner replied- “No you don’t.  There ain’t no church like that.  If there was, I’d 

join it.  Yep, I’d join a church like that!” 

“There ain’t no church like that”- maybe that’s the hard part and the nub and the 

challenge of the story.  How do we, the disciples of Jesus, learn somehow “to throw 

parties for prostitutes at 3:30 in the morning”?  How do we keep the invitation to God’s 

big Party going?  How do we touch people in such a way that they know that there’s a 

God and a Kingdom looking for them, inviting them to come and sit at table with 

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and the prophets?  How do we do that? 
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Sources and further reading: Brian McLaren, The Secret Message of Jesus (2006); A New 

Kind of Christianity (2010) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


